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Play guitar yeah play
Now in a state of mind
where your letting the music think
straight no hesitate
keeping that rhythm and structure
your turning me on to something
drums baby
steady on the beat
ready for a lil' skit
coming up on this right now
mic's checkin
Hey ladies are you getting this sound in ya monitor
Ã”yes we giving thumbs up
keep kickin ill keep singing
shows in a minute bass the only thing that's missing
baby
hes ready, jus waiting for the round
everybody get together cause he's coming in right now

Sound check, you best to check the sound
we go from low to loud, filter the clicks them out
sound check you best to check the sound
filter the clicks them out to best perfect the sound

Hey we're going again
they ain't finished turning the dials
making clear how we doing this
live baby tonight
we do it all proper get hot for this
we're warming up to it
keys my boy
where the hell you been?
man you late coming in
better do something special with it
open now
yeah everybody's flowin'
his thing steady rollin come one girls drop a vocal

I know you know we catch all flows
You know we know I catch all flows
Know we catch all flows you and i
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We're coming round another time

Technical sound it right for my people
Make every kick riff guitar lick just lethal
Want the words to be clear with the reverb
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